This research is aimed at investigating communication strategy through language choice. Language choice here means the choice of language variation in Javanese and Japanese speech level. The problem focuses on how negotiations of language choice are applied in formal communication.This is a furthered research which allows the data taken from the result of research on the comparison of Javanese (basa krama) and Japanese (keigo) honorific language presented in an international seminar in Korea. The data of this research comprise krama utterances and keigo utterances which were then analyzed through contextual analysis method. According to the form of data analysis, this is a qualitative research. Furthermore, the result is presented in a narrative deep analysis. The aim of the research is to describe appropriate language choice in krama and keigo variation as the manifestation of suitable communication strategy. The communication strategy through negotiating the language choice enables interlocutors to reach a mutual communication.
Introduction
In conducting social interaction at any place, 
Literature Review
Multilingual community actually has performed language choice in their interaction. The language choice in certain community is studied through sociolinguistic perspective which concerns with language and its relation to the society (Holmes, 1992: 1) . Scientific studies to reveal this phenomenon have been conducted by sociolinguists in some countries (Gumperz, 1972 and Fasold, 1984) . The phenomenon of language choice is common for dynamic community. This community continues changing which influences its social structure including language use.
This research applied the concept of language choice proposed by Gumperz (1988) : Genre is kind of speech that can be differentiated from its form, whether it is poem, prose or drama script.
Discussion
In Javanese speech community, language politeness System of uchi soto is also different from Japanese speech level system in terms of speaker would always krama inggil (honorific language) to either super ordinate or hearer of other company. Javanese language does not recognize in-out group.
Concluding Remark
Both Javanese and Japanese speech community recognize speech level which makes use of honorific language (krama and keigo) in the utterance. In its application, the speaker has to be able to select appropriate language in the effort of respecting the hearer. The system of both language speech levels employs honorific language to show respect.
Javanese speech community makes use of honorific language in family domain while Japanese speech community does not. Rather, the honorific language is mainly used in office domain for business communication. Then, Japanese speech community recognize uchi soto which differentiates speech event involving speaker"s own group and hearer"s group.
